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BYSTANDe:R INTe:RV6-NnoN
FROM SMALL STEPS TO LARGE
By Dr. Charles Eberly
Bystander intervention applies to a much broader range of
activities than just intervening to confront hazing. Schein
(1999) stated that every interaction we have with another
person is an intervention. Most of us regularly intervene
in the course of our interactions with other people, if only
to advocate for our ideas and stand up for the principles to
which we subscribe. The opposite of intervention is silence.
When we agree with what another person is saying or do-
ing, we say nothing or we nod in agreement. When we dis-
agree with others, depending on our level of self-confidence,
we voice our objection and explain our disagreement. Fail-
ing to state the convictions of our beliefs is to lose our own
integrity.
As a young man Iwanted very much to be accepted y the
people around me, so I frequently held my beliefs and
perceptions back, denied my personal integrity, and acted
in ways that I thought others would approve. Despite my ef-
forts to conform to what I thought were the "right" things to
nd do, I found Iwas not accepted as part of the group.
as as if I was on the outside looking in, and no one
inside noticed, let alone acknowledged me. As I grew older
I learned to be myself in spite of the fact that my beliefs and
perceptions were different from many of the people around
me. Interestingly, as Iwas true to myself I found that others
were more respectful of me. Mymost important teachers
were my fraternity brothers. As the son of a truck driver
I knew the location of every "greasy spoon" truck stop for
miles around our home, but I never saw the inside of a fine
restaurant. They could have humiliated me for my blue-
collar background in so many ways. However, my brothers
took me aside on numerous occasions to explain proper
behavior, help me rehearse my manners, speech, demeanor,
and responses to others, and taught me to be comfortable
in the middle class. In every case they were intervening as a
third party when they observed my interactions with other
people. I came to trust their feedback to help me raise my
manners and communication skills to be comfortable in two
social classes. Bymy sophomore year, they let me quit mak-
ing sandwiches in the kitchen and encouraged me to recruit
new members on the main floor of the chapter house. I felt
truly included without reservation for the first time in my
life.
When we interact with others we often assume that people
have had life experiences similar to our own. Thus, a "joke"
~'ld that we think is funny, when in fact the other per-
finds our words hurtful or degrading. The difference
between humor and tastelessness is that we have grown
up in different homes. An "inside" joke to one person is an
egregious insult to another. What is merely "good fun" to
one person is a humiliating experience to another. The same
is true ofwhat behaviors constitute hazing. Mybrothers
could have hazed me about my working class background,
but instead they lifted me into the middle class.
No one knows what another person has experienced in their
lifetime. An implied" drinking game" may be torture to an
individual who grew up with a violent alcoholic parent,
being unclothed in any manner may be more than damag-
ing to a person for any number of reasons, including child
abuse, sexual abuse, religious teaching, weight gain or
loss, and scarring or birthmarks. To merely be exposed is
to be humiliated, degraded, and persecuted. For individu-
als suffering from childhood experiences that resulted in
post-traumatic stress disorder, the mere recall of those
experiences can trigger a strong, negative, and sometimes
violent response. For what reason, in the name of good fun,
should such persons be asked to relive those terrible experi-
ences for the sake of "brotherhood?" As John Robson, my
mentor in Sigma Phi Epsilon, used to say, "Brotherhood with
respect missing is botherhood." I can not imagine that the
"good fraternity" is founded in botherhood. [Note the miss-
ing letter in the word.]
I have read Baird's Manual of American College Fraterni-
ties seeking to find a fraternity or sorority whose cardinal
principles suggest that hazing is supported, much less
condoned. I have been unsuccessful in finding such an orga-
nization. As Brother Robson, editor of two Baird's Manuals,
suggested in his book, Educating for Brotherhood, one key to
third-party actions that prevent hazing can be found in liv-
ing the ritual, not just mouthing words in a mystical fashion.
One of my graduate students, Kevin Kolman, speaks pub-
licly about what he did within his fraternity chapter. Kevin
determined to end the severe hazing that he encountered as
a pledge when he heard one of his older fraternity brothers
speak about what the ritual might say if it could talk. Kevin
read and re-read his Ritual, then announced that on each
Wednesday evening he was going to meet in the charter
room of his fraternity house to discuss with whoever was
willing to attend, the application of ritual lessons to life in
the chapter the prior week. The first week Kevin met with
only his roommate. By the end of the year, more than two-
thirds of his chapter met in the charter room to talk about
how their ritual applied to their daily life. As an outside
observer I noticed the difference in the chapter without
knowing what Kevin was doing. Members were joining cam-
pus organizations, participating in student government, and'
contributing to the quality of student life in a way I had not
seen before. I was impressed.
At the same time, Kevin confronted the men who supported
hazing in his chapter and let them know in undeniably clear
terms that he would not tolerate their behavior. Kevin was
successful for several reasons. First, Kevin's nickname is
"Tractor" because he is such a big man. Second, Kevin has
a great deal of self-confidence born of life experience in a
.rking-class family that taught him through hard lessons
how dangerous hazing can be. Third, Kevin developed the
zeal to stop hazing because it almost killed his own blood
brother within the same fraternity at another campus.
Few of us have had to deal with such personal challenges,
yet as third-party observers we can still work to eliminate
activities that support hazing. Each fraternity and sorority
chapter could benefit from an open meeting among mem-
bers about the application of ritual values to everyday life.
Kevin did so advisedly because he wanted to give some of
his other, quieter brothers "voice" within the chapter. Kevin
noticed that within his chapter muscular athletes were
much more likely to be heard than men of smaller stature.
One consequence of the reflective weekly ritual discussions
was that smaller mens' voices were heard on an equal basis
with those who were more athletic and demonstrative. The
reflections about the personal meaning of the Ritual in daily
life did not require that a man be a hyper-masculine alpha
male. As the voices of these more thoughtful men were ac-
knowledged in the ritual discussions, their voices began to
be respected in chapter meetings. Kevin ascribes the reduc-
tion in hazing within his chapter in part to the fact that the
men behind these new voices took on leadership roles.
,Third-party interventions, then, can be of many forms.
",t, small acts of humiliation or intimidation can be con-
.nted, not by making absolute demands or direct confron-
tations, but by asking questions. "Wow, interesting, what
about asking a man to say the Greek alphabet three times
before a lit match burns his fingers will make him a stron-
ger brother?" "In what way does cleaning the toilet with a
toothbrush result in developing life-long good hygiene?"
"What about asking men to live in the same clothes for ten
days without showering enhances the campus reputation
of the chapter among faculty members who write letters of
recommendation?" "In what way does referring to women
by their body parts encourage men to become faithful hus-
bands and fathers?"
Second, using "I" statements at opportune times supports
ti ' the value of asking questions. "Brother, I am uncomfortable
'I with your- actions toward our new members. Tell me the
\1 ways that asking them to do 50 push-ups every time you
t/I see them will increase their respect for you when they are
! 'initiated?" "Sisters, lam uncomfortable with encouraging
t.'l' ourne\oVmembers to visit fraternity houses and play drink-
ing gafrles. How.does this support our Rituals and Creed?"
If "Brother, your actions do not support what I believe are
if .....S>th~.carainalprincipIes.ofourJraternity.iTeHm.e wh~t part
1.,'- . - 6f'Love;'flonor, and Truth is found 'in askinganrantodI:0p
'~hisshOrts infrontof a sorority house? What part ofTruth,
il···· :temperance and Tolerance is f0undin 'asking aman'to-drink
!("\' "Cthohohnn!~W~lkerRed asp'a~tof a,pledge:exam? _~< '"Ii ..:\,,~~~:~;~To~~t~!:~~!ti~:~~~;;.,o.~;:~;~l~S"I~~~~d
;j ',:itappropriatetorequire our new'~emb'ers to singsexually-'
t
~
explicit songs to fraternities. This makes me and others
uncomfortable, and potentially invites unwanted sexual
advances to our new members."
What are the new members supposed to learn by being
forced to live in the chapter basement the week prior to
initiation? Aren't there better ways of creating a sense of
brotherhood? Isn't there a better way to encourage the
new members to focus on their impending initiation other
then telling them they cannot communicate with family or
friends while they are pledging? Are there other ways we
can teach the new members teamwork without having them
separate sprinkles while they sit together in silence? Sure, it
won't hurt anyone to make them carry a lighter, change for a
dollar and a condom, but why do we have the new members
follow pointless orders?
Third, successfully making interventions at lower levels of
confrontation will enable one to develop the interpersonal
skills and confidence to make interventions at increas-
ingly higher levels of personal risk. The ability to confront
individuals can grow across time to the ability to confront
an entire group with convincing effectiveness. Earlier this
week one of the men in the fraternity I advise remarked
about my strong statements against hazing in our chapter
and how much that meant to him. He said that without my
voice as a chapter advisor against hazing he would not have
joined the fraternity. Interestingly, my impression of this
young man is a socially-skilled athlete, a leader, and a popu-
lar brother. Not until he told me about the rooms in which
he lived as a teenager did I come to appreciate the reasons
my anti-hazing position was so important to him. Hewent
through a difficult time during those years that resulted in
severe depression. Hazing, of almost any kind, would have
triggered a soul-breaking relapse.
Learn to confront acts of hazing just as one might confront
acts of rudeness, intimidation, racism, sexism, or classism.
Many acts of hazing are done without intentional malice,
but at the moment without giving thought to a deeper
meaning. Simply asking a person who starts to intimidate,
humiliate, roast, razz, or ride another person for the reason-
ing behind what they are doing will result in less hazing,
and more importantly, in a greater level of trust among
members. In fraternities and sororities, we call that greater
level of trust "brotherhood" and "sisterhood."
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